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Hanse 495 - Phantom - $388,000
$388,000

Specifications
Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

$388,000
495
2011
Single
Sail
Used
DRUMMOYNE

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

Hanse
15.39
Yacht and Sail Boats
GRP
Phantom
New South Wales
Volvo Model - D4-75.

Description

Phantom is a 2011 Hanse 495 that is now listed exclusively for sale with team YOTI, Sydney.
Phantom reveals a well maintained and an intelligently specified Hanse 495. These yachts are sleek, easy to handle and offer excellent
performance and a superior amount of use able practical space. All lines are led directly aft to the electric winches just in front of each helm
leaving the Coach roof completely free from winches or lines. The self tacking headsail makes for single handed tacks plus genoa tracks have
been factory fitted. The sail wardrobe includes the upgraded fully battened mainsail by Norths, a carbon self-tacking headsail by Hood,
overlapping genoa also by Hood, an easy to handle Asymmetric kite or gennaker by Norths and refreshingly we also see both a storm jib and
trysail included.
Accommodation has been finished in Canadian Beech and consists of a huge owner's cabin forward with island berth, upgraded inner spring
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mattress and separate private head and shower rooms. The large saloon space comfortably includes the centre bench which integrates
storage, seating and the retractable Sony TV. The well kitted galley includes upgraded refrigeration (two drawer fridges, plus drawer freezer),
coffee machine, microwave, large sinks and three burner stove and oven. A generous second head (electric and fresh water flush) and shower
sits to port opposite the forward facing dedicated nav station followed by two very good sized double aft cabins. The Volvo 72hp (with folding
prop) is easily accessed via the gas strut assisted lifting stairs plus side access.
Chosen with full teak decks this yacht is a stunning head turner with a list of extras both customised and factory ordered which will impress all
sailors. The twin wheels were upgraded in the black composite 'Y Spoke'. Instrumentation was upgraded to include two colour chart plotters
(the larger 12- inch screen easily seen and controlled from the helm), AIS, autopilot with separate hand held remote plus VHF radio with
additional hand held repeater. The large boarding / swim platform gives superior access to the water or the dock. Bow and stern thrusters
were chosen making docking hassle free.
Contact Peter Mactier for inspection on Sydney Harbour.

Features
Designer

Judel/ Vrolijk & Co.

Builder

Hanse Yachts Germany.

Water (Potable) Capacity (l)

Approx. 650 ltrs in 2 tanks - Plastic ROTO moulded.

Hull Construction Material

Isophthalic gelcoat, Vinyl ester for all outer laminates, Balsa sandwich above waterline, Polyester
inner laminate (orthopaedic or DCPD), Main bulkhead laminated to hull and deck, GRP stringbacks.

Hull Type

Monohull.

Deck Construction Material

Full teak decks. Isophthalic gelcoat, Vinylester 1st layer, Bulk laminate polyester (orthopaedic or
DCPD), Balsa sandwich.

Length (feet)

50'6"

Length (m)

15.40 m

Beam/Width (m)

4.75 m

Draft (m)

2.38 m

Keel/Ballast

T shaped bulb keel, Stainless Steel keel bolts, large backing plates.

Displacement

14,000 kgs Approx.

Engine Hours

970 hrs Approx.

Horse Power (hp)

72 hp

Engine Room

Engine room under lifting companionway stairs, sound insulated and illuminated with additional side
access

Number of Batteries

House and engine batteries replaced December 2016 â€“ 150Ah AGM x5 = 750Ah.

Fuel Type

Diesel

Number of Fuel Tanks

2

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

Approx. 300ltrs in 2 tanks.

Propeller

FLEX-O-FOLD 3-blade folding propeller

Steering System

Twin wheel steering system, Composite steering wheels, Semi-balanced, profiled rudder with alloy
shaft and self aligning, needle bearings.

Bow Thruster

Max Power CR80 bow thruster, retractable 24V incl. 2 x batteries (replaced new Oct 2015).

Stern Thruster

Max Power 24V, retractable stern thruster. 2 x batteries (replaced new October 2015).

Accomodation Notes

3 double cabins. - Large owners cabin forward with "island" double berth and completely separate
head and shower. L settee on stb side with fixed table with bottle storage. Centre piece with bench
and dedicated space for TV lifter. 2 aft double cabins. Fwd. Looking navigation table on stb. With
lockers drawers and shelves. Large in- line galley to port. Second head with separate shower stall
divided by plexy glass screen.

Number of Berths

7

Number of Showers

2 internal, 1 cockpit shower (all Hot & Cold).

Number of Toilets

Two marine heads (fwd. Manual, aft electric with fresh water flush, both with holding tanks approx. 35
ltrs each).

Holding Tank (L)

35 ltrs each Approx.

Galley Notes

Solid Corian surface bench tops, black quartz with integrated sink. Gas detection alarm in the galley.
Custom fiddles fitted to galley shelving. Miele microwave, Nespresso coffee maker. Filtered fresh
water to galley tap.
Hot water system - Hot and Cold pressure water, 20 ltrs water heater running from engine and
immersion heater 230 V.

Stove

3-burner LPG stove with oven (upgrade), gimballed.

Refrigeration

3 x refrigerators with separate freezer.

Number of Sinks

Double Stainless Steel sink.

Entertainment and Appliances Notes

FM Radio CD/MP3 + 4 speakers in saloon and Watertight speakers in cockpit. Sony Bravia TV
retractable.

Anchor / Winch

ewmar electric windlass, 35 kg Sarca Excel Anchor (upgrade) Stainless Steel chain 10 mm, 50 m +
50 m 18 mm nylon rode.

Bilge Pump

Electric and manual bilge pump. Second manual bilge pump with roving hose aft port cabin (Cat 2).

Deck Gear
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2 electric primary winches 54 AST (upgrade), 2 secondary winches 54 AST, self tacking jib track,
fully integrated in the foredeck, genoa tracks (upgrade), 6 retractable mooring cleats, Fixed anchor
arm with anchor roller and teak foot step with integrated pad eye / spinnaker tack point, life line
opening gates both sides. All load-bearing blocks replaced with high-load Lewmar racing blocks.
Mast/Rigging

2 spreader silver deck stepped anodised mast, tapered. Rodkicker vang. Navtec hydraulic backstay.
Covered dynema removable inner forestay with Wichard tensioner, fully braced to forward bulkhead
with double Wichard pad-eye on foredeck (work performed by Ruel Rigging).

Sail Inventory

Main halyard - 2:1 purchase, dynema. Spinnaker / Storm job and job halyard all Spectra. Spinnaker
sheets/overlapping headsail sheets. Bobstay - Pacific rigging. Genoas - Hood 110% carbon
overlapping jib. Jib - Hood carbon self-tacking headsail. Spinnakers - North A3 Gennaker (white with
Phantom image). Storm Gear - Hood Storm jib, Hood storm trysail. Furler - Selden Furlex under deck
furler. Main halyard - 2:1 purchase, dynema. Spinnaker / Storm job and job halyard all Spectra.
Spinnaker sheets/overlapping headsail sheets. Bobstay - Pacific rigging.

Electrics

Interior lighting. LED navigation lights, steaming light, anchor light. 230 V shore supply protected with
differential breaker and distribution system, shore power lead, Victron Inverter/charger, 3000W pure
sine wave inverter. Outlets throughout cabins, 12V outlet at helm station and chart table.

Electronics Navigation

Sounder/ log - Simrad IS20 Full Function Graphic Display. Wind Instruments - Simrad IS20 Wind
Instrument analogue display in cockpit port and stb. Autopilot - Simrad AP24 Autopilot with Flux Gate
Compass FC 40, Computing Unit Control Unit with hand held remote. Hand held compass.

Dinghy

Zodiac RIB - 5 hp 2 stroke Mercury outboard.

Covers

Dodger and bimini with infill. Awning.

Safety Gear

4 x Hutchwilco 150N inflatable life jackets , 5 x foam coastal PFD 1 life jackets, bolt cutters, drogue /
seabrake, MOB throw line, horseshoe float, 2 x torches, fire extinguishers x 3 , fire blanket,
emergency tiller, EPIRB, life raft (Ocean Safety, 6 person) last service Jan 2017.

Watermaker / De-Sal

12 V Spectra Water maker 50 ltrs/ hr located in lazarette, spare 5mm filters on boat.

GPS

Simrad NSE12 Chart Plotter with GPS unit. Second colour chart plotter at nav station: Simrad NSE8.

Has Navigation Lights

Yes.

Radio

Simrad RS82 VHF plus hand held ICOM VHF.

Remarks

Stainless Steel gas bottle, Stainless Steel gas BBQ with cover fully plumbed in, 6 x fenders, mooring
lines, deck wash pump, barometer and clock, ensign with pole, Stainless Steel swim ladder, hose,
buckets x 2,2 x winch handles, Stainless steel cockpit table in teak with Stainless Steel chart plotter
bracket, Foredeck sail storage with ladder and big hatch and watertight access hatch to chain locker
with custom false floor for added storage as well as custom rope hangers and additional shelving,
dedicated space for life raft, hinged swimming platform with integrated helm seats, Blind set with
flyscreens for hatches, cockpit light in cockpit table, Lee cloth in saloon sea-berth. Life lines all Cat 2
compliant - 5mm. Bespoke sheets, mattress and pillow covers throughout, new from Sheets Ahoy all in excellent condition, Froli "sleep system" beneath mattress in forward cabin, cockpit cushions.

Vessel Name

Phantom

Anti-foul

Slipped, anti-foul, hull polish, engine service November 2018.

Engine Details
Engine Make
Engine Hours
Horse Power
Fuel Type
Steering
Fuel Capacity
Propeller

Volvo Model - D4-75.
970
72
Diesel
Twin wheel steering system, Composite steering wheels, Semi-balanced, profiled rudder with alloy sha
300
FLEX-O-FOLD 3-blade folding propeller.
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